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Monday May 31, 2021 

Article & Photos by Sara Lee 

Following the devastating news that 215 Children’s 
remains were found at the former site of the Tk'em-
lúps Te Secwépemc Indian Residential School a vigil 
was held at Bear Park. 

An invocation was given by Elders of the Four Na-
tions, Elder Eugene Buffalo of Montana First Nation, 
Elder Henry Raine of Louis Bull Tribe, Elder Cecil Crier 
of Samson Cree Nation, and Elder Marvin Littlechild.  

A moment of silence was held for 2 minutes and 15 
seconds. The Matriarchs of Maskwacis sang the Grand-
mothers Song, with Cheryl Montour in lead. Chiefs of 
the Four Nations all spoke about the stunning tragedy.  

Chief Leonard Standing on the Road of Montana First 
Nation addressed the assemblage in Nehiyawewin 
(Cree).  

Chief Irvin Bull of Louis Bull Tribe spoke in Nehiyawewi-
in, as well as English, “I came to realize and accept the 
term Survivor. I never liked that term…. I couldn’t ac-
cept that term until this weekend. Because there was 
215 kids who did not survive.” 

Chief Randy Ermineskin of Ermineskin Cree Nation was 
emotional as he spoke during the event, “I’m so thank-
ful that all of you are here supporting us. I’m an emo-
tional person and I don’t hide it… I went through that… 
it’s so difficult. I was there… And I’m never going to 
get over it. And we shouldn’t either.” Chief Ermineskin 
wanted to acknowledge and thank the women who 
were instrumental in inspiring and organizing the vigil.  

Chief Vern Saddleback of Samson Cree Nation spoke 
about community memberswho lost family at the Kam-
loops Residential School. “Who’s going to be keeper of 
the stories. Who’s going to remember for us… The Al-
berta Government got rid of the residential school cur-
riculum from grade 1 to 6.  We’re in danger of being 
written out of history…  All of you… this is your job 
now… You guys got to keep their stories. You have to 
make sure we don’t get written out of history, that this 

matters.” 

The Key Note speaker was Dr. Wilton Littlechild, Inter-
national Chief and former Commissioner of the Truth 
and Reconciliation Commission spoke about his experi-
ences in school and in the TRC. “So you see what hap-
pens to children when you tell them that they’re a pa-
gan. They’re a heathen. They’re a devil worshipper. Es-
pecially when they’re little. What happens to the par-
ents? They lose that child. Many parents told us ‘I 
couldn’t take it when I lost my child. I couldn’t bear 
the pain, so I went to alcohol and drugs. To try and 
ease the pain. Only to make it worse on myself.’”  

A pipe ceremony was held at the Indian Residential 
School monument by the Ermineskin schools at 1PM. A 
poem by Abigail Echo-Hawk was read aloud in honour 
of the children by Brielle Morin Reindeer, a student 
from Montana First Nation. The event closed with an 
Honor Song sung by the Northern Cree Drum Group. 
Following the event Indian Residential School survivors 
and Indian Day School attendees were invited to take 
one of the 215 bears gathered to honour the lost chil-
dren.  

Maskwacis Remembers Residential School Children 
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June is National Indigenous History Month, and 
it’s a good time to discover more history 
about our own community and the people 
that we come from. It’s also a good time to 
reach for some books written by Indigenous 
Peoples. 

Kids Books 

Welcome Song for Baby – a lullaby for new-
borns, by Richard Van Camp  

Shi-Shi-Etko, by Nicola I. Campbell  

When We Were Alone, by David A. Robertson 

Young Adult Books/Graphic Novels 

Fatty Legs: A true story, by Christy Jordan-
Fenton and Margaret Pokiak- Fenton   

The Mask that Sang, by Susan Currie   

This Place: 150 Years, by Various Artists 

Trail of Lightning, by Rebecca Roanhorse  

Adults Books 

Indigenous Writes: A Guide to First Nations, 
Métis & Inuit Issues in Canada, by Chelsea 
Vowel  

Unsettling Canada: A National Wake-up Call, by 
Arthur Manuel and Grand Chief Ronald M. Der-
rickson  

The Break, by Katherena Vermette  

21 Things You May Not Know About the Indi-
an Act, by Bob Joseph  

Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous Wisdom, Scien-
tific Knowledge and the Teachings of Plants, by 
Robin Wall Kimmerer  

Moon of the Crusted Snow, by Waubgeshig 
Rice  

Final Report of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission of Canada Volume One: Summary, 
Honouring the Truth, Reconciling the Future 

The Inconvenient Indian: A Curious Account of 
Native People in North America, by Thomas 
King 

NDN Coping Mechanisms, by Billy-Ray Belcourt 

A Mind Spread Out on the Ground, by Alicia 
Elliott 

Our Story, by Various Authors 

Why Pride? 

Pride is a celebration of resistance 
within the LGBTQIA+ community. Lesbi-
ans, Gays, Bisexuals, Transgender, 
Queer, Intersex, and Asexual people 
often faced severe consequences for 
living their lives, expressing their love, 
and living their truth. Pride is about 
resistance to persecution, as those who 
are outside the heterosexual and Male/
Female binary have struggled to be 
recognized and respected, often facing 
persecution. 

The Pride flag shown here is an update to the 
Rainbow pride flag and represents all the com-
munities within the LGBTQIA+ umbrella, includ-
ing the Brown and Black stripes to recognize 
People of Colour (POC). POC are often un-
derrepresented in the Pride movement and 
may identify in other ways, such as Indigenous 
Two Spirited people.  

Acceptance of the way our children live and 

love helps to create safe spaces for them to 
thrive. Some people you know may not be 
“out” but you can demonstrate your support 
and acceptance by being an ally and listening 
to their voices. Cree has words for those out-
side the gender binary such as "ayahkwew" 
which means "neither man or woman."  There 
was a sense of fluidity in gender prior to Euro-
pean contact. Happy Pride Month!  

~by Sara Lee~ 

June is National Indigenous History Month 

June is Pride Month 
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Bonnie Graham, the Program Manager of Com-
munity Health at Maskwacis Health Services 
(MHS) spoke on Hawk Radio on Tuesday June 1, 
2021 in an update on Vaccinations in the com-
munity.  

Bonnie is one of the leads on the vaccination 
program. She spoke about the ongoing Moderna 
and Pfizer vaccine rollout in Maskwacis. 12 to 17 
year olds are now receiving the Pfizer vaccine.  

A new location for the program is Pigeon Lake 
and residents there should book their vaccination 
with Jamie at the Health Centre at 586-2003. 

According to Bonnie, the Pfizer vaccine is “a safe 
vaccine [with] the same kinds of side effects of 
Moderna. You can get a bit of fever [sore arm, 
headache].  Some people don’t get [fever], just 
the sore arm… Some people developed swelling 
and a slight rash at the injection site. Those are 
all normal expected reactions and it just means 
that your immune system is kicking in. 

“Just a little update that, of the population of 
Maskwacis, 27.2% have had a first dose as of 
last week. And 17% have had the second dose. 
So what we’re seeing now is that most people 
coming into the clinic are coming for their sec-
ond dose. So that’s great. We would really love 
to see at least 70% of Maskwacis population in 
total be immunized. And that’s so we can have 
Community Immunity. 

“I like the term Community Immunity… the more 
people we have vaccinated here, the sooner we 
can resume normal activities and events and 
there’s less risk to our more vulnerable communi-
ty members, as well. 

“The goal seems to be 70% of people to be 
vaccinated over the age of 12. We know that 
there’s ongoing studies to see if we can have 
children under 12 vaccinated, but that hasn’t 
happened yet. 
“We started out with the Pfizer vaccine that we 
gave children who have chronic illnesses first op-
portunity and we immunized 42 children a cou-
ple of weeks ago. And then we ordered 240 
vaccines for this week… 

“Hopefully if we have more vaccinated we’ll be 
able to boost [events and gatherings]. And re-
move more restrictions.” 

MHS on Hawk Radio 
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Maskwacis Four Nations 

Kisipatinâhk - Louis Bull 

Neyaskweyâhk - Ermineskin 

Nipisihkopâhk - Samson 

Akâmihk - Montana 

Notinito Sîpiy - Battle River 

Fully vaccinated 

If you are fully-vaccinated and are 
exposed to a COVID-19 case: 

 If you have no symptoms, you 
are not required to quarantine. 

 If you do have symptoms, you 
must isolate for 10 days and 
should get tested – your isolation 
can end early if you test nega-
tive. 

Partially vaccinated 

If you are partially vaccinated and 
are exposed to a COVID-19 case: 

 If you have no symptoms, you 
must quarantine for 10 days and 
should get tested. 

 Your quarantine can end early if 

you test negative on day 7 or 
later. 

 If you test negative before day 
7, you must remain in quarantine 
and need a second negative test 
on day 7 or later to end quaran-
tine. 

 If you do have symptoms, you 
must isolate and should get test-
ed. 

 If you test negative before day 
7, you must continue to quaran-
tine (10 days total from expo-
sure date). 

 If you test negative on day 7 or 
later and your symptoms have 
resolved, your quarantine can 
end. ~via alberta.ca~ 

Isolation Requirements Change For Vaccinated Individuals 
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RE: Road Work and 
Maintenance 

Here are some facts to 
answer questions our 
nations members may 
have. 

Each spring the earth 
shifts back into place as 
the thaw occurs. It 
pushes the water out, 
mostly in the form of 
the rising black dirt, 
which can be seen 
pushing up on the main 
roads.  

The roads of our Nation 
have high traffic, as we 
tend to have larger 
families in each home. 
There is a lot of wear 
compared to off reserve 
roads.  

Most of our Nation is 
built on old stream and 
river beds, so the earth 
tends to hold onto the 
water as it did in the 
past.  

The gravel we put on 
the roads contains sand 
and small bits in it. 
These are bonding 
agents so the road will 
pack down better. 
40mm is used because 
it slowly crushes and 
wears down smaller 
over the course of time.  

As the weather is unpredictable, we ask that 
you are patient and please call to have your 
requests logged for future, but hopefully soon 
to be completed work.  

Cutarm Ave. (Bear Paw Road) continues to be 
a problem area as it continues to hang onto 
moisture. During COVID, the traffic has been 
funneled down specific roads and this is one 
of the ones that had been impacted the most 
due to congestion of traffic.  

Due to the continued moisture in many areas, 
large equipment will sink and cause more 
damage to the road. It is a slow process to 
move the earth as she tends to resist us.  

We thank the members of our Nation and 
our visitors for continuing to support our de-
partment during COVID and these interesting 
times. Our department look forward to the 
good weather on the horizon, as does our 
Nation as a whole.  

Hiy-hiy ~Public Works~ 

Public Works Announcement 
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T 
oday NEST Heavy 
Equipment Operators 
program came to an 
end. On behalf of 

NEST, we are all so super 
proud of our students for 
completing the training... a 
big shout out to Chase Op-
erators, Ltd., for working 
with us in training 8 students 
on the various machines. We 
did this during a pandemic 
and were very cautious and 
sure to abide by the COVID 
guidelines and restrictions.  

Congratulations to the fol-
lowing; Aaron Littlechild, 
Louise Tasha Saddleback, 
Thomas Ward-Cardinal, Wes-
ley McCarthy, Marcel Saulteaux Jr, Pinto 
Smallboy, Stuart Whitebear, and Joseph 

Smallboy. Wishing you all the best in this 
field of work ~Cheryl Montour, May 21, 2021~ 

Wildfire season has arrived in Alberta, and with 
the approaching summer it’s important to do 
all you can to be fire safe.  

The forecast from Environment Canada for 
Summer 2021 says that “a hot and dry sum-
mer is expected across most of the province, 
especially across Southern and Central parts of 
the province (including Calgary and Edmonton) 
where we are concerned about worsening 
drought conditions during July and August with 
a risk for major impacts to agriculture. We are 
also concerned about the heightened risk for 
wildfires and the associated periods of poor air 
quality for areas that are downwind of fires.” 

According to FireSmart Alberta and local oral 
tradition, wildfires are a natural part of our 
ecosystem in this area. “But as wildfires in-
crease in severity, there comes an increased 
potential for impacts on homes and communi-
ties.” FireSmart Alberta offer tips to help make 
your home safer. 

The three things fire needs are heat, fuel, and 
oxygen. For safety reasons, you should reduce 
any kind of items inside and outside your 

home that could add fuel, making it less likely 
that a fire could get out of control.  

1. Clean gutters and roofs 

2. Trim tree branches, especially if they hang 
over your home 

3. Space evergreen trees at least 3 meters 
apart 

4. Trim branches within 2 meters of the 
ground 

5. Extend a non-combustible surface 1.5 me-
ters around your home 

6. Keep the ground around your home free of 
pine needles 

7. Move combustible patio furniture, cushions, 
decorative pieces, and brooms inside or as 
far from your home as possible 

8. Mow any grass around your house up to 
10 meters away to 10 cm’s or less 

9. Remove all weeds and other debris within 
1.5 meters of large stationary propane 
tanks, so there is no combustible material 
nearby 

10.  Clear vegetation and debris from both 
sides of fence lines ~via FireSmart Alberta~ 

Fire Safety for Summer 2021 

Heavy Equipment Operators Program Graduates! 
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It’s been a rough 15 months and a lot of 

people are starting to feel burned out by a 

constant barrage of events.  

Some of us have Zoom fatigue, others are 

prone to doom-scrolling (guilty!), and others 

have faced the extreme stress and trauma 

of being front line and essential workers. 

Many families lost loved ones and many 

put off important health care procedures 

due to restrictions.  

All this, as well as facing increased incidenc-

es of documented racist attacks on Indige-

nous people, Asian people, and Muslims liv-

ing in North America.  

Years after Idle No More rallies, where con-

nections were made and information 

shared, we have been faced with the grisly 

discovery of Indian Residential School (IRS) 

children’s remains. Most Indigenous communi-

ties were aware of the terrible history and last-

ing impact of IRSs, but this discovery is making 

waves internationally, as well as at home 

where it can stir up painful emotions for those 

of us who are still living with Intergenerational 

Trauma.  

Self Care is one of tools we can use to help 

us cope and move through this moment on 

our way to healing. An element of self care 

that is absolutely instrumental to our future 

healing is Community Care. Community Care is 

Self Care. Taking care of our community will 

help us heal, too.  

Ways to help the community include volunteer-

ing, roadside cleanup, contacting your family 

and elders to check in on them, donating food 

to the food bank, and finding healthy ways to 

connect to other people. 

Due to the pandemic this has been difficult, as 

we have had to avoid visiting family and at-

tending community gatherings. Not only can 

we heal the community by helping them di-

rectly, we can also heal our community by 

healing ourselves. The healing moves in both 

directions.  

Healing yourself may include Ceremony, speak-

ing with Elders, connecting with a like-minded 

community (ex. Pow Wow Dancers, Musicians, 

people who like the same movies you do), 

getting help with an addictions counsellor or 

psychiatrist, or taking breaks during your day. 

Taking a break can be as simple as putting on 

some soothing music and daydreaming about 

what your perfect day would be like. Try plan 

a slow day, where you have nothing planned 

and can just focus on your household.  

Intergenerational Trauma built up over many 

decades and generations; healing will also take 

generations, so don’t beat yourself up if you’re 

not living a perfect life. Taking small steps to 

reach out, heal, and give love to our homes 

and community will make changes we can’t 

see just yet. 

One simple way to feel better is to smudge, 

pray, or ground yourself. To ground: If it is 

safe to do so, stand outside on the grass with-

out shoes on and feel your connection to 

mother earth. ~by Sara Lee~ 

Self Care in Difficult Times 
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Myths and misinformation continue to surround 
COVID-19 vaccines. Vaccine side effects are mini-
mal compared to the severe symptoms and out-
comes of COVID-19 infection. 

MYTH: The messenger RNA technology used to 
make the COVID-19 vaccine is brand new. 

FACT: The mRNA technology behind the new coro-
navirus vaccines has been in development for al-
most two decades. Vaccine makers created the 
technology to help them respond quickly to a new 
pandemic illness, such as COVID-19. 

MYTH: The COVID-19 vaccine enters your cells and 
changes your DNA. 

FACT: The COVID-19 vaccines are designed to help 
your body’s immune system fight the coronavirus. 
The messenger RNA from two of the first types of 
COVID-19 vaccines does enter cells, but not the 
nucleus of the cells where DNA resides. The mRNA 
does its job to cause the cell to make protein to 
stimulate the immune system, and then it quickly 
breaks down — without affecting your DNA. 

MYTH: The side effects of the COVID-19 vaccine 
are dangerous. 

FACT: In April 2021, the CDC temporarily paused 
and then resumed use of the Johnson & Johnson 
vaccine. Read full story. 

The Pfizer and Moderna COVID-19 vaccines can 
have side effects, but the vast majority are very 
short term —not serious or dangerous. The vaccine 
developers report that some people experience 
pain where they were injected; body aches; head-
aches or fever, lasting for a day or two. These are 
signs that the vaccine is working to stimulate your 
immune system. If symptoms persist beyond two 
days, you should call your doctor. 

If you have allergies — especially severe ones that 
require you to carry an EpiPen — discuss the 
COVID-19 vaccine with your doctor, who can as-
sess your risk and provide more information about 
if and how you can get vaccinated safely. 

MYTH: Getting the COVID-19 vaccine gives you 
COVID-19. 

FACT: The vaccine for COVID-19 cannot and will 
not give you COVID-19. The two authorized mRNA 
vaccines instruct your cells to reproduce a protein 
that is part of the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus, which 
helps your body recognize and fight the virus, if it 
comes along. The COVID-19 vaccine does not con-
tain the SARS-Co-2 virus, so you cannot get COVID-
19 from the vaccine. The protein that helps your 
immune system recognize and fight the virus does 
not cause infection of any sort. ~via hopkinsmedi-
cine.org~ 

Vaccine Talk: Myths & Facts 

Community Photos 

Local Beader Deidre Makinaw shows 

support to Ethan Bear on her social me-

dia platform after he faces racism online 

during NHL playoffs 

NGCI staff honour the 215 chil-

dren found in former Kamloops 

residential school site 

Local Photographer Indgrid 

Kelln captures a flash of 

lightning and it’s dramatic 

effect on the clouds during 

the thunder storm last 

weekend 
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Fri. June 4, 2021 
Kisewatisiwin “Helping our 
Hearts Heal Thorough Shar-
ing” Support Group EVENT: 
Closing Circle Celebration 
DATE: Friday, June 4, 2021 
Kisewatisiwin (compassion/ 
love/ kindness) pregnancy 
loss- grief & loss of a child  
Sun. June 6, 2021 
Ermineskin Graveyard Feast - 
12:00 Noon 
Wed. June 9, 2021 
KKI Grandmother’s Lodge Event: 
10:00AM-2:00PM via Virtual We-
bEx 
Thu. June 10, 2021 
KKI Grandmother’s Lodge Event: 
10:00AM-2:00PM via Virtual We-
bEx 
Mon. June 14, 2021 
Kanawemahwasowin Kamik Inc. 
(KKI) - Band Meeting, program 
update and KKI Direction - 10AM-
4PM (Webex Cisco) 
Tue. June 15, 2021 
Ermineskin Education Trust Fund 
Fall 2021 Funding Application 
Deadline 
Thu. June 17, 2021 - Newsletter 
MMIWG/MB Commemoration at 
Bear Park: 11AM 
Fri. June 18, 
2021 
Pride Event 12-2 
- KKI - Drive 
through townsite 
Sun. June 20, 
2021 
Ermineskin Fa-
ther’s Day Golf 
Tournament - 
9:30 shotgun 
start - Dorches-
ter Ranch & Golf 
Course, $175/
person 
Wed. June 30, 
2021 
NOK Logo Con-
test Deadline 
Tiny Homes and 

Elders Village Homes application 
deadline—Ermineskin Property 
Mangement. 
jenelle@ermineskin.ca. 
 

Brighter Futures 
Classes 
 
Cree Parenting Sessions 
(DAY 12-1PM or EVENING 
7-8PM) Dates: 
June 2, 9, 16, 
23, 30. Register 
by emailing  
Brighter Futures 
at futuresbright-
er@yahoo.com.  
 
Men’s Sessions, 
Brighter Futures. 
Register by 
emailing  
Brighter Futures 
at futuresbright-
er@yahoo.com. 
June 3, 17, 24 
from 7:00-
8:00PM. 
 

Community Sessions Work 
Shop with Brighter Fu-
tures. Sharing Circle on 
June 16 and June 23 from 
10:00AM-11:30AM, please 
email futuresbright-
er@yahoo.com to register. 
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Norquest.ca - Fall 2021 Programs 

Currently, we have several programs with prioritized 

seats still available to Indigenous students for the Fall 

2021 term:  

 Arts and Sciences 

 Child and Youth Care Worker Diploma 

 Community Support Worker Certificate 

 Early Learning and Child Care Certificate 

 Early Learning and Child Care Diploma 

 Health Care Aide Certificate (in-person, 

downtown Edmonton campus) 

 Indigenous Studies Diploma 

 Justice Program Diploma 

 Open Admissions Pathways to Business 

(OAPB)  

For more information, students are encour-

aged to contact indigenous@norquest.ca/

apply at norquest.ca 

Syllabics Course 

Interested in learning how to read, write and 

speak using Maskwacis Syllabics. Apply 

at www.mccedu.ca or email ysaddle-

back@mccedu.ca for more information about 

enrollment.  
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